Watch out! Medial frontal cortex is activated by cues signaling potential changes in response demands.
The human medial frontal cortex and especially the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) have been implicated in several aspects of performance monitoring. We examined event-related EEG during a general process of controlling attention by using a novel paradigm to elicit a medial frontal negativity (MFN) to stimuli that indicate potential changes in future response demands. Independent components analysis revealed that the latent factors that accounted for MFN activity to such changes also accounted for activity associated with the error-related negativity and the NoGo inhibitory N2. Given that the medial frontal activation to these changes varied reliably across subjects simply as a function of potential need to alter responses in the absence of error commission and response inhibition, we propose that the underlying basis for medial frontal activation in situations demanding ongoing monitoring of performance involves an increase in attention control, a factor common to all MFN paradigms.